
MS EUROPA 2

WINTER ESCAPE

October 2023 – January 2024

Attractive  
discounts for 

 MS EUROPA 2!  
 Only until 

 31 August 2023!



*  You pay only the guaranteed price for double occupancy shown per person in each price category. Accommodation will be in a Veranda or Ocean Suite of Category 1 or 2 resp. 3 or 4  
or in a Grand Ocean Suite or Penthouse Suite of Category 6, 7 or 8 (subject to availability). If you combine a cruise with another cruise of our summer specials, no combination discount  
will be given and it will be necessary to change suites after each individual cruise. Continuous occupancy of the same suite throughout the cruises is not possible. You will receive your  
exact suite number at the time of embarkation on board. These offers cannot be combined with any other offer, reduction or early booking discount and are only valid for the cruises  
advertised in this brochure. No partial routes or partial services may be booked. Limited allotment.

** According to Berlitz Cruise Guide 2020.

TAKE THE PLUNGE AND 
 ESCAPE THE WINTER
Be it autumn days on the beaches of the Caribbean, salsa  
meets samba in South America or Indian Summer on the 
east coast of North America – whichever direction your  
longing takes you, you can leave the cold season far  
behind wherever you go. Look forward to a varied holiday  

on the most beautiful coasts. Perfect relaxation, the excep-
tional comfort of the best cruise ship in the world* and an 
attractive discount awaits you if you book by 31 Aug 2023. 

Category Gold 
for example from 

€ 4,790/
USD 5,510/
GBP 4,220 

cruise EUX2326

Category Silver 
for example from 

€ 4,190/
USD 4,820/
GBP 3,690 

cruise EUX2326

Category Platinum 
for example from 

€ 7,690/
USD 8,850/
GBP 6,770 

cruise EUX2326

Guaranteed Veranda or Ocean Suite*  
(Category 3 or 4) with 28 m² (301 ft²) living  
area and a veranda of 7 m² (75 ft²) – when  
you book in this category, you will be staying  
in suites on the upper decks in the highly  
coveted area at the centre of the ship.

Guaranteed Veranda or Ocean Suite*  
(Category 1 or 2) with 28 m² (301 ft²) living  
area and a veranda of 7 m² (75 ft²).

Enjoy generous extra space, service and luxury 
in a guaranteed Grand Ocean or Penthouse 
Suite* (Category 6, 7 or 8) with 42 m² (452 ft²) 
living area and a veranda of 10 m² (107 ft²).

MS EUROPA 2
The highest level of casual luxury
On the EUROPA 2 – awarded 5-stars-plus** – you will 
experience freedom that takes you places and a new 
definition of casual luxury. With a maximum of 500 
guests on board, you can enjoy an individual lifestyle  
in a modern, relaxed atmosphere. The luxuriously  
appointed outside suites with their own veranda offer  
you even more space for your personal freedom.  
Plan your days just as you please and enjoy culinary 
highlights in seven gourmet restaurants with flexible  
mealtimes and no fixed seating plans. The spa and  
fitness area also offers plenty of space to breathe deeply 
and let go – always with the best views, of course.

* According to Berlitz Cruise Guide 2020.



New York

Hamburg
RIVER ELBE

EUX2326

EXPERIENCE MORE  
WITH WINTER ESCAPE

Follow the legendary sea route across the Atlantic with the EUROPA 2. Enjoy days filled 
with luxurious lifestyle, rounded off by the uplifting feeling of being welcomed to the land 
of the free by Lady Liberty.

 NON-STOP RELAXATION 
ON THE WAY TO 
THE BIG APPLE

For more information on this cruise, please visit www.hl-cruises.com/EUX2326

HAMBURG – NEW YORK | 07 OCT – 17 OCT 2023 | 10 DAYS | CRUISE EUX2326

Category Silver from  
€ 4,190/USD 4,820/GBP 3,690  

per person

Category Gold from  
€ 4,790/USD 5,510/GBP 4,220 

per person

Category Platinum from  
€ 7,690/USD 8,850/GBP 6,770  

per person

New York

Prices are cruise only, double occupancy. 
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DELAWARE CANAL

Newport
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CAPE COD CANAL

New York

EUX2327

New York
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St John’s
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EUX2328
Washington D. C.

Halifax

Boston

THE HISTORIC CRADLE 
OF THE USA

NEW YORK – MIAMI | 29 OCT  – 12 NOV 2023 | 14 DAYS | CRUISE EUX2328

Category Silver from  
€ 6,990/USD 8,040/GBP 6,160 

per person

Prices are cruise only, double occupancy. 

Category Platinum from  
€ 12,690/USD 14,600/GBP 11,170 

per person

Prices are cruise only, double occupancy. 

Category Platinum from  
€ 13,990/USD 16,090/GBP 12,320  

per person

Category Gold from  
€ 8,590/USD 9,880/GBP 7,560

per person

Category Silver from  
€ 7,790/USD 8,960/GBP 6,860 

per person

Category Gold from  
€ 7,890/USD 9,080/GBP 6,950 

per person

 PARADISE ISLANDS 
AND UNDERWATER 
WORLDS

Live out your dream of endless beaches, crystal-clear blue ocean and an exuberant  
attitude to life full of exotic colours with a cruise to the most beautiful islands in the 
Caribbean.

For more information on this cruise, please visit www.hl-cruises.com/EUX2328

NEW YORK – NEW YORK | 17 OCT  – 29 OCT 2023 | 12 DAYS | CRUISE EUX2327

Experience the wonderful scenery of the New England states. Nowhere else is the 
history of the USA so closely tied to idyllic landscapes. The architectural highs of  
New York, Boston with its European influences or trendy Baltimore are just some of the 
varied highlights on this very special cruise.

For more information on this cruise, please visit www.hl-cruises.com/EUX2327
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EUX2330

Category Silver from  
€ 7,490/USD 8,620/GBP 6,600  

per person

Prices are cruise only, double occupancy. 

Category Gold from  
€ 8,290/USD 9,540/GBP 7,300  

per person

Category Platinum from  
€ 12,490/USD 14,370/GBP 11,000  

per person

MIAMI – MIAMI | 12 NOV  – 25 NOV 2023 | 13 DAYS | CRUISE EUX2329 MIAMI – BARBADOS | 25 NOV  – 07 DEC 2023 | 12 DAYS | CRUISE EUX2330

ISLAND-HOPPING  
IN THE LESSER 
 ANTILLES

THE FASCINATION  
OF THE CARIBBEAN

Spellbinding beaches, crystal-clear ocean, breathtaking underwater worlds: enjoy the 
Caribbean zest for life in all its variety with the EUROPA 2. Seven idyllic Antilles islands 
await you after your first stop in Key West.

Explore the colourful island life of the Caribbean and treat yourself to cinematic 
beaches, palm-fringed landscapes and a perfect blend of adventure and oceans  
of deep relaxation.

Key West Jost Van Dyke Island

For more information on this cruise, please visit www.hl-cruises.com/EUX2330For more information on this cruise, please visit www.hl-cruises.com/EUX2329

Prices are cruise only, double occupancy. 

Category Gold from  
€ 7,990/USD 9,190/GBP 7,040 

per person

Category Silver from  
€ 6,490/USD 7,470/GBP 5,720  

per person



Barbados

Scarborough
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Bequia
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EUX2331

Rio de Janeiro

Valparaiso

Puerto Montt

Buenos Aires

Ushuaia
Punta Arenas

Puerto Madryn

Montevideo

 Pio XI Glacier
(cruising)

 Garibaldi Glacier(cruising)
 Cape Horn (cruising)

EUX2400

BARBADOS – RIO DE JANEIRO | 07 DEC  – 21 DEC 2023 | 14 DAYS | CRUISE EUX2331 RIO DE JANEIRO – VALPARAISO | 21 DEC 2023 – 11 JAN 2024 | 21 DAYS | CRUISE EUX2400

SALSA MEETS 
SAMBA

WELCOME THE NEW 
YEAR IN THE VASTNESS 
OF SOUTH AMERICA

Combine the rhythm of the Caribbean with the South American attitude to life on the 
way from Barbados to Rio de Janeiro. Look forward to a unique mix of fabulous beaches 
and exciting big cities.

Vibrant cities, secluded coastlines, sunshine and snow: cruise from the east coast to the 
west coast of South America with the EUROPA 2, past Cape Horn and world-famous 
natural wonders such as the Garibaldi Glacier. What better Christmas present to give 
yourself?

Rio de Janeiro Torres del Paine

Buenos AiresTobago

For more information on this cruise, please visit www.hl-cruises.com/EUX2400For more information on this cruise, please visit www.hl-cruises.com/EUX2331

Category Gold from  
€ 7,990/USD 9,190/GBP 7,040   

per person

Category Gold from 
EUR 7,990/USD 9,190/GBP 7,040  

per person

Prices are cruise only, double occupancy. 

Category Silver from  
€ 15,590/USD 17,930/GBP 13,720 

per person

Prices are cruise only, double occupancy. 

Category Silver from  
€ 6,490/USD 7,470/GBP 5,720   

per person

Category Platinum from  
€ 12,490/USD 14,370/GBP 11,000   

per person

Category Gold from  
€ 16,990/USD 19,540/GBP 14,960 

per person



■ Maximum of 500 guests. 
■  Only outside suites, ranging from 35 to  
114 m² (377 to 1,227 ft²), each with their 
own veranda and ocean view.

■  Stylish culinary experiences in exclusive  
restaurants with no fixed seating plan.

■  1,000 m² (10,764 ft²) OCEAN SPA and 
fitness area.

■  Varied entertainment programme.

Casual lifestyle on all the world‘s oceans. The philosophy  
of the EUROPA  2 pursues just one simple idea: bringing you 
freedom that takes you places. Stylish and luxurious yet  
casual and personal. The luxury cruise ship unites natural  
elegance and aesthetics with size, space and lavishness.  
The Berlitz Cruise Guide awarded the EUROPA  2 the distinction 
5-stars-plus* and you will be delighted as well. 

* According to Berlitz Cruise Guide 2020.

T H E  W O R L D  A H E A D  O F  U S

All prices in this brochure as of June 2023. Availability and pricing as well as services are subject to change without notice. The booking confirmation is  
definitive with regard to terms and prices. For more information and the Terms and Conditions of Travel, please refer to our website.

Our prevention and hygiene concept can be found at www.hl-cruises.com/travel-safely

Be inspired at www.hl-cruises.com and www.facebook.com/hlcruises.  
Book now on our website or by phone +49 40 30703070, Hapag-Lloyd Cruises, a TUI Cruises GmbH company,  

Heidenkampsweg 58, 20097 Hamburg, Germany, via email service@hl-cruises.com, and at your travel agency.

Free phone: Belgium 0800 79421 · Netherlands 08000 220459 · United Kingdom 08000 513829 · USA 877 4457447 or 800 3342724 




